TIAG Newsletter, June 2016
Happy Summer Painting!

This is not really a newsletter, merely a recognition of our May
winners and a couple of announcements
SAVE THIS DATE
On October 21, 2016 we will be doing a new kind of fund raiser to the Art
Guild. Nan Colton is the artist in residence at the St Petersburg Museum of Fine
Art. She has done extensive research into the lives of 34 different historical
figures and performs as them at certain periods in their lives. She writes her own
scripts, creates the appropriate period clothing and "becomes" that person
for her performance. Following the performance she will conduct a short
question and answer period during which she will answer as herself or the
person she represents. For us she is going to perform as Georgia O'Keeffe
during her time at Taos.
We will be selling tickets to this performance for $5.00 each. This will include
free parking as well as light refreshments after the performance. The city of
Treasure Island has agreed to allow us to use the Community Center for this fund
raiser free of charge. Tickets will be available in September.
Please consider painting some Georgia O'Keeffe type entrants to the October
show in conjunction with this fund raiser. We would also like some 5x7 painted
donations to be sold as souvenirs. Proceeds will go to the scholarship fund.
We hope that you will enjoy this endeavor. We will be asking for volunteers to
help. Ms Colton has other artists in her repertoire and perhaps with the
success of this October show we will be able to have her come back next year to
perform again.
Elaine Wenstrom

Remember Patricia McEntire's Summer Homework! Clean your brushes
onto a canvas without looking, then bring them to the Wednesday Anything
Goes in September to create a masterpiece!
See you in September

Congratulations to our May winners

First Pace, Colin Ward

Second Place, Bruce Kotchey

Third Place, George Goodenoug

Honorable Mentions

Pat McEntire

Susan Walsh

Winnie McIntyre

Eleanor Adamo

